Abstract -The article is devoted to the development of the decision support system for the classification of allergic pollen types based on fuzzy expert data of their features on the microscope images and the improvement of the identification method of this system. The genetic algorithm of the classifier training has been improved taking into account the spatialtemporal features of the distribution of pollen in the air, namely: adaptive fitness function for evaluating solutions, tournament selection with elitism and initialization of the initial population, allowing to improve the accuracy of classification. The example of the proposed system and method application based on real expert data of Vinnytsia monitoring station which is the part of European Aeroallergen Network is shown.
INTRODUCTION
Allergic disease is a key public health problem and it has increased significantly in recent decades in both developed and developing countries and is now recognized as a major global epidemic issue. The main cause of the allergic symptoms in sensitive individuals is a pollen of anemophilous plant species. It can cause seasonal allergenic rhinitis, rhinoconjunctivitis and, eventually, asthma. World Health Organization estimates 400 million people in the World suffer from the allergic rhinitis and 300 million from asthma. Within the Europe the prevalence of pollen allergy in the general population is estimated at 40% [1] . Plant pollen is an important allergen which affects sensitive individuals at the beginning of the pollination period and is a valuable pollinosis agent in Ukrainian population [2] .
The only way to prevent the allergenic impact of pollen grains is an avoidance of the contact with the allergen and increase the public awareness of the allergy risks that individuals may experience [3] . Thus, the development and maintenance of the effective system of pollen control in the ambient air plays an essential role for pollinosis prevention [4] . Vinnytsia National Pirogov Memorial Medical University Vinnytsia, Ukraine 3vikarodi@gmail.com, 5tasya_v@inbox.ru including pollen from the air and deposit them onto the sticky surface of the Melinex tape. This system of pollen monitoring is recognized by most air monitoring systems in the Europe and USA [5, 20] .
The method involves time-and labor-consuming pollen count performed by researcher [6] who analyzes it under the light microscope. This classic counting method in in the aerobiological experiments is based on the experts assessment and requires a high degree of experience and concentration of a researcher, which cannot be always guaranteed [5] . On the other hand, pollen classification accuracy is essential while it underlies the precision of the pollen forecast for the further period which, in turn, enables allergy prevention.
To facilitate the manual process of air samples analyses, the automatic and semi-automatic approaches have been developed in the recent years. In the automatic one all the operations for sample scanning, recognition of pollen features, their classification and each type pollen count are performed by computer and special robot-assisted tools. Mixed or semiautomatic approach involves man-based sample scanning and recognition of pollen features. While these features processing, classification and calculation of pollen grain number are performed by computer.
Automatic approach is the most accurate but is very expensive and does not usually cover all existing types of pollen. Usually, it only allows accurate recognition of 3-6 pollen types [7, 8] . Manual pollen recognition allows to diagnose all the types in aerobiological sample. For example, 60 types of plant pollen and 20 types of fungi spores are diagnosed in Vinnytsia annually using the expert-based means. However, the pure manual approach is timeconsuming, highly dependent on the experience and physical condition of an expert, usually performed on the space which hardly exceeds 12% of the total slide area.
Therefore, this approach is less accurate than the automatic one [9] . That is why, the semi-automatic pollen count might be considered as the optimal one which combines either the advantages of the experts' experience or possibilities of quick pollen count for further accurate pollen forecast [10] .
978-1-5090-3006-4/17/$31.00 ©2017 IEEE 4. In automatic and semi-automatic approaches, the certain decision support system performs classification of pollen based on the features defined in step 3 for all fragments selected in step 2. 5. Computer system or expert, depending on the approach of recognition, counts identified facts of determination of each pollen type. In a case of semi-automatic or manual approach, a processed fragment of the sample area is normalized with a total area of a slide.
The review of data processing techniques and ways of organization and identification of the decision support system (DMSS) for the automatic classification of pollen in automatic and semi-automatic approaches reveal that most researchers create such systems based on neural networks [7] , [9] , [11] [12] [13] [14] . The disadvantages of the using neural networks are: firstly, a limited number of pollen types which can be simultaneously recognized; secondly, difficulties in the application of these neural networks in semi-automatic approach as a man-expert does not always accurately identifies a specific feature, although the latter is eliminated by neuro-fuzzy networks; thirdly, difficulties in considering categorical features such as shapes of the pollen grain. However, the main disadvantage of neural networks is their narrow specialization for the spatial features of a specific region on which the training was conducted.
That is, if such a neural network has been set up according to the station located in the Vinnytsia city, it will provides reasonable accuracy only for this station. In case of network identification for another station, all the work of finding the training sample, identification of the structure and parameters of the DMSS shall be repeated again.
Moreover, the highest accuracy is provided by a neural network that is configured for specific months of the year and certain weather conditions, i.e. conditions for production of certain types of pollen.
Of course, to ensure high (no less than 90%, as required in the system of aerobiological monitoring) pollen recognition accuracy, any model should be configured anew for each station, months of the year and weather conditions. However, in case of neural networks, it is necessary to change both the structure and parameters. In fact, all research should be carried 2. Selection of sample fragments for analysis: in the automatic approach when a special robot-assisted device scans the whole microscope image in the graphic format. In the manual approach, an expert, using a specific procedure, determines sample fragments for analysis, the total area of which is not less than 12% of the sample area. In the automatic approach, a pre-treatment of fragments of a microscope image (dark field illumination, segmentation of images etc.) is applied.
3. Computer system or expert, depending on the approach of recognition, determines the typical features of the pollen. 
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Thus, the aim of this paper is to develop a decision-1. Physical processing of the sample itself (addition of a supporting system of allergenic pollen recognition based on dye for pollen staining, etc.). There are minimum fuzzy expert data of pollen features on the microscope images in recommendations for the preparation of samples for both order of the system' usage in the Aerobiological Monitoring automatic and expert (manual and semi-automatic) sample Networks either for automatic or semi-automatic ways of pollen processing [5] . recognition. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: in Section L1, classic definition of the pollen monitoring will be investigated and known approaches of this monitoring described. A new approach for building the decision system for allergenic pollen recognition on microscope images and an example of its realization for different pollen types on Vinnytsia station will be introduced in Sections III and IV, respectively. Finally, this paper deals with the concluding remarks and study perspective in Section V.
The count is made by 12 vertical or at least 4 horizontal transects through microscopic specimen [5] .
For the either manual or automatic and semi-automatic pollen recognition on the microscope images different approaches are used but, as a rule, they involve following algorithm [5-7,9-13]:
II. CLASSICAL FORMULAnON AND FAMOUS ApPROACHES OF ALLERGIC POLLEN MONITORlNG ON MICROSCOPE IMAGES

A. Classical formulation ofallergic pollen monitoring
As it was considered above, pollen which is male gametophyte of the higher plants is one of the most important allergy causal agent. To control either the pollen quantity in the air or its seasonal and spatial diversity, a constant pollen monitoring is performed all over the world. It routinely employs the volumetric pollen collection with Hirst impact samplers in Europe [5] and both volumetric, Hirst-trap based, and gravimetric sampling with a Rotorod-type trap in USA [Kagen] . More than 600 of the European monitoring stations including the Ukrainian ones are united into the European Aeroallergen Network (EAN) that works in association and under the regulations of the European Aerobiology Society (EAS) [5] .
In pollen recognition, the parameters of symmetry, shape and size, aperture (pores, lacunes, furrows) number and location, thickness, ornamentation and stratification of the pollen wall (spines, arches, air sacs etc.) are taken into the consideration (Fig. 1) [21] .
(3) (6) degree of out anew. Therefore, it is appropriate to select the method which would not require to change the structure of DMSS model every time.
One of the methods that is devoid of such deficiencies and is well set on the manual approach of formation of the input features for recognition is the method of fuzzy inference. Such systems use formalization of data of pollen features based on the theory of fuzzy sets [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . It is important that this method can be used both in semi-automatic and automatic approaches, when the computer system is serving as an expert.
B. The algorithm ofthe decision system building on basic fuzzy expert evaluation
In order to fOlTIlalize the algOlithm of classification of the pollen grain, we will introduce the following ( 1) where T -the size of the training sample.
It is necessary to build an algoritlnl1 a: X~D, which is able to classify a free unit of the pollen grain X E V. In order to solve the problem of classification, we will use linguistic approximation of mapping dO: X~D with fuzzy knowledge base. Fuzzy knowledge base is a set of fuzzy mles <If -then>, which describe a specific subject area. Today, the most common bases are the fuzzy singleton knowledge base, the classification knowledge base, Mamdani knowledge base and Sugeno knowledge base [17] . Less popular are Larsen fuzzy knowledge base and Tsukamoto fuzzy knowledge base. Since the work is solving the problem of classification, it is proposed to use the fhzzy classitIcation knowledge base which is to be written as follows [16] :
IF Xl = a{P Al\rn Xz = a~P AND ... AND x n = a!,: 
where b{P -coordinate of maximum of identity function: fl{P (b{P) = 1: c{P > 0 -stretch factor function.
The degrees of membership of the unit X* in classes d 1 , d z , ... ,~are calculated as follows:
where agg -aggregation of fuzzy conclusions under specific rules.
The degree of compliance with the j-th nile flj (X*) is calculated using the expression: (5) where ( V) -I-norm which is usually achieved by minimum or multiplying operation.
As a result, we obtain the following fuzzy set
We select the term with maximum membership as the result:
agg max (fld s (x*)). (7) {dl. dz,·..,dm}s=l,m In order to reduce the number of classitIcation enol'S, it is necessmy to train the fuzzy knowledge base (2) which is to minimize the frequency of enol'S at sampling (1). Training is considered as an optimization problem of finding the best parameter values b{P . c{P, and~p of the fuzzy knowledge base (2) which minimize the distance between the results of inference and experimental clata of the training sample (1).
III. NEW APPROACH TO THE DESIGN OF THE DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR RECOGNITION OF ALLERGIC POLLEN
The suggested approach involves the improvement of the genetic algorithm for training the classification fuzzy knowledge base (2). The work proposes to improve: a) initial population initialization procedure; b) fitness function; c) selection operation.
Classical optimization with genetic algorithm consists of a sequential execution ofthe following steps [19] :
1. Perform genetic encoding of candidate solutions.
2. Generate an initial population.
3. Randomly select parents for crossing operation.
4. Randomly select chromosomes for mutation operation.
5. Calculate the value of fitness function of new chromosomes.
6. Determine the best solution.
7. Conduct selection.
8. Repeat steps 30-60 the required number of times.
9. Decode the solution.
-(0°1 0). -
The proposed fitness fimction is a quadratic residual between filZzy desired and acmal results of the classification with an additional penalty for the wrong decision. The idea of fimction (11) is to increase the distance L i (P, W) for wrongly classified units. (12) where 
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A. Encoding ofchromosomes ( )
We create matrix ofknowledge in look, it is shown in When written this table at line on columns, we will create the way of genetic algOl"ithm chromosome A coding:
B. Initial population initialization
An initial population of chromosome A for fuzzy knowledge base is initializing using expert data of every pollen type taking into account the spatial-temporal features of the distribution of pollen in the air.
C. Crossing and mutation operations
Let's consider the technique of crossing operation in a genetic algorithm. Assume that two chromosomes Xl and X Z are taken as parental chromosomes. These chromosomes crossing operation involves obtainment of two chromosomes X~and X~by exchanging genes of parental chromosomes against the selected crossing point as follow The next step of the genetic algorithm is mutation operation. The classical mutation operation involves the change in the value of one or more randomly selected genes with the cel1ain probability Pm' The work proposes to induce mutation of membership fimction parameters (3) tor only one term for each linguistic input variable and one weight of rule (2).
D. Fitness function
Reduce parameters of membership fimction of the terms from the knowledge base (2) to vector P and weight factors -to vector W. Designate as
the result of the classification under the knowledge base (2) with the parameters P and W for the entry vector Xi fi.-om the i-th row of the n'aining sample (1) . To assess the quality of the c1u'omosome (8), it is proposed to use the following model of the fitness fimction:
E. Selection
We will use the tournament selection with elitism [19] . Unlike the traditional tournament selection, it does not allow losing the best chromosome at any iteration of the genetic algorithm. Tournament selection of a new population is formed as a result of pop_size tournaments among a certain number of randomly selected chromosomes. The tournament winners are determined by the largest value of the fitness function.
The tournament selection with elitism corresponds to the following sequence of steps:
1. Include in a new population the chromosome that has the maximum fitness function (11). 2. Form a set of chromosomes and select the chromosome that has the maximum fitness function (11). 3. Include other chromosomes using the tournament selection.
Let's demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed method via example.
IV. EXAMPLE OF THE DESIGN OF THE DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR RECOGNITION OF ALLERGIC POLLEN
The proposed approach to the design of the decision support system for recognition of allergic pollen was tested on the recognition of allergic pollen collected at the monitoring station in the Vinnytsia city.
The problem of recognition has been reduced to the most challenging types of pollen to recognize at Vinnytsia station in spring. These pollens have similar features and are following: d, -Betula; dL Corylus; d;-Alnus; d4 -Carpinus; d5 -Ulmus.
A. Allergic pollen monitoring data collection
Result expert analysis of a large number of experimental data and theoretical and background information about 5 certain types of pollen in Vinnytsia shown in Table 2 . In Table  2 the range of the many features presented in the format "minimum, maximum (mathematical expectation)". .
B. Solving ofa task
Expert analysis of a large number of samples of pollen of the above mentioned 5 types showed that they can be pretty accurately classified in the manual approach on the basis of the following features: Xl -pollen grain shape; X2 -pollen size; x] -polar axis; X4 -equatorial diameter; Xi -thickness of the pollen wall; X6 -number of pores; X7 -shape of arches; Xs -distance between the pore and the arch; X9 -diameter of the pore hole; X/a--intensity of coloration.
To illustrate the process of classification, lets defIne the meanings of input features Xl = 3; X2 = 40; X3 = 29; X4 = 36; X5 = I; X6 = 4; X7 = 3; X8 = 2; X9 = 4.25 and XIO = 2. These values associate with the Carpinus pollen -type d 4 . Fig. 2 shows an example of classification offuzzy inference of fuzzy knowledge base represented in Table 1 . The optimal parameters of fuzzy knowledge base were determined by the genetic algorithm represented in the article. Fig. 2 demonstrates that pollen type was correctly determined by the system. There were just 4 wrong recognition cases out of 50 total attempts. Mismatches were seen in classes d1, d2 and d5 (Fig. 3) .
Genetic optimization of the fuzzy knowledge base parameters was performed using the training image fetch of 100 objects. It contained 20 objects of each pollen type. The accuracy of classifIcation in training image fetch was 96%. To test the fuzzy knowledge base another training image fetch of 50 objects beside of above-mentioned fetch was used. This fetch consisted of 10 objects of every pollen types. The accuracy of this classification was at 91 %. The accuracy of the classifIcation without the genetic optimization of parameters was around 85%. Thus, the proposed genetic algorithm of fuzzy knowledge base optimization allowed to increase the accuracy of pollen classifIcation, that proves its effectiveness.
V.
CONCLUSION
The article is devoted to the development of the decision support system for the classification of allergic pollen types based on fuzzy expert data of their features on the microscope images and the improvement of the identification method of this system. The genetic algorithm of the classifIer training has been improved taking into account the spatial-temporal features of the distribution of pollen in the air, namely: adaptive fItness function for evaluating solutions, tournament selection with elitism and initialization of the initial population, allowing to improve the accuracy of classification. At the same time, these features do not affect the structure of the proposed the decision support system for the classification of pollen, which accelerates its identifIcation under different spatial-temporal features of pollen monitoring, including the weather conditions. An improved genetic algorithm of the classifIer training can be applied to other tasks of the classifIcation of units that have significant differences in features at different times and in different places, a part of which is formalized in categories.
An example of application of the developed structure of the decision support system for the classifIcation of allergic pollen types has been provided and the effectiveness of the improved method of its identification using actual data obtained on the station in the Vinnytsia city, which is a part of the World Network of Aerobiological Monitoring, has been demonstrated. Testing of the designed system showed results of acceptable accuracy. Further investigation should be performed which compare algorithms in terms of speed and accuracy. [8]
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